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Tf Arising out of Order-in-Original No. GST-06/D-VI/O&A/446/GITA/AM/2022-23
~:29.12.2022 , issued by The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-VI,
Ahmedabad North

3lLJll.'icbctT cfTT ~ ~ -qa-r Name & Address

1. Appellant
Gita Rajesh Bhavsar,64, Mahalaya Bunglows;Near Sola High Court, Sola
Road,Sola, Ahmedabad

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division-VI, Ahmedabad North,7th Floor, B.

D. Patel House, Naranpura, Ahmedabad-380014

ail{ arfh za 3ft arar a aria)r rpra aar i as a am?gr a ufa zqenferf
f aal; nTg tr 3rf@rant at or@a zu yatrur sraJg cR x=rcBcTT % I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Irral qr g7terr 3mar
Revision applicatio'n to Government of-India :

(«) 44 3Tia zgca 3rf@)fr,, 1994 #l err ru Ra aar; mg mrcii cB" 6fN i purr
'efRT cm- \:f(f-'efRT rzr rg a sir«fa g+tare 3rrelcR a:rtll'l x=rfqcr, 1:rR"cf~. FcITTr
iacu, lea f@qr , a)ft ifGra, fa tu aa,i mrf, { Rec8t : 110001 al t urft
afeg 1
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to. the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

ii) zuf@ +r l tf 'Gfq- }ft zf arar a fa# srosrIr I rI ajar
at fa#t qasrIr qw osI lf m1 ud g;f ?i, zu fa#t sen zu rust 'qTg
a fh«at rap a fan4 asr4r it ma # uf@n a hr g{ st1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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snaa gca Mc it ~ T-f ull" 'liffif <B" <ITIIT fadg, mrr# faff et
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(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

siRhi nra at wnraa zycmrar # Rrg ui set Ree mar al u{& ail ha arr?r sitz
1:ITTT "C[cfRa qarfas ngar, r4ta arr i:rrfur ell" x,i:m "CJx zr arafa rf@)fr (i2) 199a
l:ITTT 109 am~~ <rq "ITTI

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after; the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) i€tr Una zycn (3r4lc) fur44), 2oo1 fm o siaf faff#e Tur ir zy-a GT
4Reif i, )fa mar # fa am#r fa Rat f mu #9 ge--rs g sr#ta om?r as
at-at uRji # arr fr 3maa fqur a1Reg1 Ur mrr rar g. r yngff aiaf l:ITTT
36-< fuffRa t #gar a rdr€)--s arar at uR fl e)ft afegt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as s·pecified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Rf 3mr4a= arr uii icaa am g car q) zr ffl cpl'f "ITT "ITT ~ 200/- i:#ffi 'lj1RlR
at urg ail uiiviaaya ear a snar st "ITT 1000/- at #tr grir at argy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

flat yen, 4tuGaar yen yi tar ar@tr nmf@av uf arc.-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) at 6nraa zca sf@fua, 1944 #6 err 35--.fr/35-~ cB" 3@<ffi:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

saffaa ufba 2 (4) iarg r] rrar at srf, srf)at #mm#tr zen,
a#ta Gara zyc yd hara 3rfl#hr =nznf@raw (Rrec) #) ufga ju t4)f8at,
rsn arara # 2"4le7, age 44q,3/la1 ,fr+IR,4dIald -3ooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appea_ls other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1 ;000/", Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/" where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf@ zr am?r i a{ pa am?ii art sh & it re@ per air Reg #) ar yr
ufa ar fhzu ur aReg ga au a g; aft f far qt arf aa #a frg
zqe7Re,f 37fl4la =mrznf@raw at ya rat aawarat va 3m)a fur unrat &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urIrrzl yea 3pf@)Pru 197o zqn iit@a at~-1 tB" sift [effRa fa5g 3Jar #a
3Tim ur T 3rrar zrenfelf Rofu qi@rant # arr i a re?)s 4t va 4f v6.so h
cnT "'lll"-11&1"-l ~~WIT fl~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under sclieduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr ail if@r mm#i aat Ria ma ar frii #t ail «fl ez anaffa fut urar ? sit
# zycan, tu sqra yes vi hara 3rfl4ha nrnf@ravr (arzuffaf@) fr1, 1982
frrl%a-@- I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) v4hr zgcn,# na zyca ga hara aral4tu nrzrf@rawr (Rree), # uf rfh tB"
T-fli:@ # afar iT (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cnT 10% qf «ma mar srfarftaraif,
34fr#oar qfGr 1o ailswug & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~ '3flx"flcfTc!R"W~'~mTIT 11~cftt"J:JFT11(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section)is ±aphasaffRaft;
(ii) far re#a hkz hRsza7if,
(iii) ~~ f.F:n:n'wfrr:n:r 6WGQCf~~-

es uufs v«if@a srfh lusqa srar atgear a, sr@leaifa ah fuqf ant
fearmar&.

avia
°4cs»vo ", ·-f~i' _ c.r~':?t or an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty

I;; t tlr J~ onfirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,I; E F3 rovided .that the pre.:.deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be\%., • .9,oted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
'( ;,,.,..,o .,, -'."o""' / CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
'--. *_/ of the Finance Act , 1994)
"-....: Urlder Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr an±rhuf 3r8hrfrawr?r ssi zyeas srrar yea ur aus fa(Ra gt al ii fag rgyes
m- 10%~tR '3ITT"szbaa avs RatRat rsauh 1o¾ WffiR tR qf\- \JIT~~ I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie; before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Gita Rajesh Bhavsar, 64, Mahalaya Bunglows, Near Sola High Court, Sola
Road, Sola, Ahmedabad- 380052 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed
the present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. GST-6/D
VI/O&A/446/Gita/AM2022-23 dat~d 29.12.2022, (in short 'impugned order') passed by
the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division-VI, Ahmedabad North
Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority). The appellant
were engaged in providing taxable services. They are holding PAN No. AETPS0837P.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that based on the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT), it was noticed that the appellant for the F.Y. 2014
15 and F.Y. 2015-2016 had not discharged service tax on the income reflected under the
heads. "Sales / Gross Receipts from Services (Value from ITR)". Letters were, therefore,
issued to the appellant to provide the details of the services· provided during the
aforesaid period and explain the reasons for non-payment of tax and provide certified ·
documentary evidences for the same. The appellant neitherprovided any documents nor
submitted any replyjustifying the non-payment of service tax on such receipts.

Table-A
Sr. F.Y. Differential Service tax Service tax

No. Taxable Value· rate ·payable
asperSCN

01 2014-2015 38,48,681 12.36% 4,75,697/
·-02 2015-2016 35,94,510 14.5% 5,21,203/

Total 9,96,900/
·-

2.1 A Show Cause Notices (SCN) bearing F. No. CGST/AR-III/Div-VIII/A'bad
North/125/GITA RAJESH/2020-2021 dated 28.09.2020 was therefore issued to the
appellant proposing service tax recovery of Rs.9,96,900/- along with interest, not paid on
the value of income received during the F.Y. 2014-15 & FY. 2015-16 under Section 73(1)
and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. Imposition of penalties under Section 77 and
under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the adjudicating
authority confirmed the service tax demand of Rs.1,05,842/- alongwith interest
(calculated on 25% of the taxable value in terms of Notification No.30/2012-ST dated
20.06.2012). Penalty of Rs.10,000/- under Section 77 and penalty of Rs.1,05,842/- under
Section 78 of the Finance Act was also imposed. He however dropped the service tax
demand on the income received during the F.Y. 2015-16 on the findings that after
01.4.2015, under RCM, 100% tax liability shall lie on the service recipient and not on the
appellant.

4 Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed-bytppadjudicating authority,. d e,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on tl of"lief4bi, rated below.- .
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► The appellant claim they were not given the benefit of exemption Notification No.
33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. .The aggregate value for exemption should be
considered on ·the net value received after the abatement as held in Aryavrat
Housing Construction (P) Ltd. -82 ITPJ 422 (2018) Del.

► The Adjudicating Authority may be directed · to re-work the tax liability
considering. the cum tax liability as no service tax was collected u/s 67(2) of the
FA

► The Adjudicating Authority may be directed to verify the facts and re-determine
the nature of service and tax liability.

5. 'Personal hearing in the matter was held on 10.07.2023. Shri Vaibhav N. Shah,
Chartered Accountant, appeared for personal hearing. He reiterated the submissions
made in the appeal. He submitted that the adjudicating authority has considered
income. of Rs.9,62,170/- as taxable value for confirming the demand in the impugned
order, without considering that the same is below the threshold limit. He requested to
grant the benefit of threshold exemption and to set-aside the impugned order. He
stated he will submit proof of taxable income being less than Rs.10,00,00/- in the
previous year 2013-14 in a few days.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those made during personal hearing. The issue to be decided in
the present case is as to whether the service tax demand of Rs.1,05,842/- alongwith
interest and penalties, confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

· authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise.

The demand pertains to the period F.Y. 2014-15..

7. It is observed that the entire demand have been raised based on the income data·
shared by the CBDT, on which no service tax was paid by the appellant. The adjudicating
authority held that the appellant was providing Manpower Supply Services and in terms
of Notification No.30/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, under reverse charge mechanism, the
liability to pay service tax on the service recipient who are body corporate shall be 75%
of the taxable value and the liability to pay service tax on the service provider shall be
25% af the taxable value. He held that as the service Was rendered to M/s. Navneet
Education Ltd., which is a body corporate, the liability to pay tax on appellant as a service
provider shall on 25% of the income and remaining 75% liability shall be on the service
recipient. He therefore confirmed the demand of Rs.1,05,842/- on the appellant. The
break-up is given in table below:-

Table-A
G.w'E7"biirenal mcone ' mcome service ta

Taxable Value as (abatement df (abatement of payable
per SCN 75% on which 25% on whict

1,05,842/-9,62,170

appellant
liab/il to pay
service tax

service
recipient to
pay service

tax)
w. a28,86,511

5
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8. The appellant however are claiming that the adjudicating authority has not
granted the benefit of exemption under Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.
They also claim that the tax should have been calculated after granting cum tax benefit. .

8.1 As regards, the Small Service Provider benefit claimed by the appellant under
Notification No. 33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, it is observed that the said notification
exempts taxable services of aggregate value not exceeding ten lakh rupees in any
financial year from the whole .of the service tax leviable thereon under Section 66B of the
said Finance Act. The "aggregate value" means the sum total of value of taxable services
charged in the first consecutive invoices issued during a financial year but does not
include value charged in invoices issued towards such services which are exempt from
whole of service tax leviable thereonunder section 66B of the said Finance Act under any
other notification. The appellant have submitted ITR, Form-26AS and have claimed that
in the F.Y. 2013-14, total receipt was Rs.37,12,982/- out of which the service recipient is
liable to pay tax on 75% of income which comes to Rs.27,84,737/- and their liability to
pay tax shall be on 25% of income which comes to Rs.9,28,245/-.' They therefore claim
that their taxable income would be Rs.9,28,245/- which has not exceeded Rs.10 Lakh. I,
have gone through the above documents and find that the gross receipts in the F.Y.
2013-14 is shown as Rs.37,12,982/-. However, I do not agree with their above contention
because as per para-3 of the notification, the exclusion of taxable income· of a person
specified under Section 67(2)' from aggregate value is available only for GTA service. As
the services rendered by the appellant is neither GTA service and nor covered under
negative list, I, therefore, find that the appellant is not eligible for the SSP benefit
claimed under above notification as the gross taxable income of Rs.37,12,982/- is above
the threshold limit of Rs.10 lakhs.

8.2 Further, the appellant have also claimed cum tax benefit which was not granted to
them. I find that the adjudicating authority on the taxable value of Rs.9,62,170/- has
confirmed the demand of Rs.1,05,842/-. This amount has been arrived after granting
cum tax benefit to the appellant as mentioned at para-17 of the impugned order. The
cum-tax calculation is given below. The amount arrived by the adjudicating authority is
same as tliat being calculated below. I, therefore, cannot entertain the above contention
as is devoid of merit.

Table-B

---
um Tax Benefit
-.-...--.

Service Taxable Value S.Tax
tax rate (Gross Payable

Value*l00/11
2.36%)

--+-------- ·----------12.36% 8,56,328/- 1,05,842/

---- ·--- -
Tax after granting C

- --·-Sr. Nameofthe Year Gross
Service Value

Manpower 2014-2015 9,62,170/1
Supply Services

9. As per the discussion held above, I find that the service tax demand of
Rs.1,05,842/- for the F.Y. 2014-15 is legally sustaina mand sustains there
is no escape from interest, the same is therefor applicable rate of
interest. .

6
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10. I find that the imposition of penalty under Section 78 is also justifiable as it
provides penalty for suppressing the value of taxable services. Hon'ble Supreme Court
in case of Union of India v/s -Dharamendra Textile Processors reported in (2008_231)
E.LT. 3 (S.C.)), concluded that the section provides for a mandatory penalty and leaves
no scope of discretion for. imposing lesser penalty. I find that the appellant was
rendering a taxable service but suppressed the value of taxable service and hence such
non-payment of service tax undoubtedly brings out the willful mis-statement and fraud
with intent to evade payment of service tax. If any of the circumstances referred to in
Section 73(1) are established; the person liable to pay duty would also be liable to pay a
penalty equal to the tax so determined.

11. As regards the imposition of penalty under Section 77 (1) is concerned; I find that
. ' . .

the same is also imposable. The appellant were rendering the taxable service and were
liable to pay service tax, however, they failed to obtain registration and thereby failed to
file ST-3 Return. I, therefore, find that all such acts make them liable to a penalty. I
therefore, uphold the penalty imposed under Section 77(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.
However, I reduce the same from Rs.10,000/- to Rs.2,000/-. Further, I also uphold the late
fees imposed under Section 70 for non-filing of ST-3 Returns during the disputed period.

12. In view of the above discussion, I uphold the impugned order confirming the
service tax demand alongwith interest and penalties.

13. sflaaafrtaf7 +&af a fur au)a a]a 2hfstar2
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.

t."
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Gita Rajesh Bhavsar,
64, Mahalaya Bunglows,
Near Sola High Court,
Sola Road, Sola,
Ahmedabad- 380052

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-VI,
Ahmedabad North
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Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad North.
For uploading the OIA)
4Guard File.
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